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ed him and asked h 
way willing to do to
(ЗДІІГ) eaid that he 
4OT0fM the Strait ( 
$260,000, bo a whole 
jjv&r. In addition, tj 
Été would be re-fltd 
which is now beinf 
whole Job is estima 
«00. The steel comp 
satisfactory and pro 
the business. Mr. I 
this was that the C 
« traffic arrangemei 
constructive mi-leas 
give larger net earn 
B. could get by ca 
Montreal. Suppose 
«till might be impo 
traffic. (Applause.) ] 
the line of t he 
reel advantage 
eton ef that z ill 
Between 60 and 

. more L C. R. busln 
* than the last year 

government was in 
business the road co 
cost would be, and I 
be to keep the line c 
claim they are ablii 
to the west too mar 
they wanted more 
the C. P. R. did not, 
back more empty ca 
roads. The percent* 
empties on all Amer 
ied from 10 to 15 p« 
oars were broxi 

sent back..

лЩ

were 
wants to take 
full care as po 
the empties for the 
nled that the C. P. I 
structive mileage 
would make it more 
I. C. R» to hand the 
C. P. R. here than 
Montreal They aas 
nied it, and who w 
the I. C. R. to hax 
matfer? The C. P 
low the L C. R. a 
constructive mjleag 
rate did not amor 
local rates. Sydn 
east of St. John. 1 
oairgo there and hai 
there to turn it ore 
the L C. R. woul 
bearing the same 
whole rate that 430 
whole distance ha 
good. The C. P. j 
complain of in the 
ments. There was 
C. P. R-’s demand 
should turn over 11 

-C. P. R. Precedent і 
was in favor of tt 
demand. The I. C, 
.tra train every da 
the C. P. R., equal 
lute gift of $176,000 
'been said I am an < 
R., but because I ’ 
every demand they 
that I am an enet 
defensive. I must 
back to the wall cm 
stand there, gen tien 
quencee be what the 
am I right or wrong 
Right! and W rang !

He claimed the Gi 
ment was the best t 
tained In Canada, 
freight will be de-llv 
to the Oivand Ti 
Montreal. No ex 
done by the 1 
the Grand Trunk 
ment between the 
Grand Trunk had, 1 
do with the winter 
would not answer D 
tions. Ne railway : 
them, but he said t! 
be able to bring cai 
and deliver it here 
C. P. R. could. T 
bring winter port b 
it got thoroughly eq

Voice—"What will 
this winter?”

Passing on to the 
the statement that 
reduction. At the

Blÿbrt. After.
Trie

Si
or excess, Mental Worn 
taeoo. Opium or Stimuli 
of price, one package $1, 
tix will cure. Pamphlets 

The Wood Coj

Wood's Phosphodlne 
by all wholesale and
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Please 
Mama 
Iwant to be 
bathed with
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OWN
SOAP

It makes m> 
Skin smootl 
dear, white 
and demis

The Albert Toilet S<
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iJF'eoon ' fare of SL John. И the city was to 
l In the prosper it wam necessary to be on good] j 

terme with the C. P R-. whose term-

Ф ==
— іhtnowing that an election 

ensue. Had nSA had It lw 
estimates again this year. These were 
some of the things that Ool. Tucker Inal facilities we had assisted to build 
had not done; the speaker would In order to compete wlth- Portland. 
Show what be really did. While chief What had we to do with the Grand 
owner of the Telegraph he had advo- Trunk, all the export freight of which 
cated the sale of the b C. R. to the C. went to Portland to beneflt the work- 
P. R.; under Blair’s hypnotic influence ingmen there a* the expense of oura.

' he baa tried to gerrymander this He wished Bto.tr to state why he had L, 
constituency, a measure voted against made himself an active ally of the 
by Mr. Bills, and aa a retired military Grand Trunk to cripple the Ç. P. R- 
officer he had voted to whitewash the Hie agreement with the Grand Trunk 
scandal of the emergency food, allows that railway to haul freight to 
(Cheers.) Montreal from a distance of say, 740

Geo. R. Oraigle said at Piaartnco a miled west, from which they get full 
short time ago that Dr. Stockton had Р»У- wb’le the I. C. R., for hauling it 
been striving for four years to obtain from tx*. 8t‘ Jo^n’ ^™ot^er
the liberal nomination. This was an distance of 740 miles, got. paid for 
abeolute lie. Here Mr Craigie tried a haulage of only 375 mties The C. P. 
to interrupt the mee.lng, and Dr. IL were wil»^ to agree that for any 
Stockton sat down while the chairman freight it collected on the L C. H., oven 
appealed for order. On resuming, he u 11 dgjF Bueee*>
said Mr. Craigie had made this state- V** № ®laJr * haY'®5,e j*. ?®° 
ment before in 1898, and he had nailed mllee> ** .a\1°!'r .J0®*1.. tr®,s4t-
It to his lips as a lie. The statement Mt Blair had stated that the trade 
was absolutely false and Mr. Craigie and the steamships were coming here 
knew iL The Telegraph averred that anyway, but Mr- 
he had left the liberals In 1896. He *=<7 his business denied thte. But 
had left them In 1891, in protest still Blair said he knew all about it. If 
against Laurier*s disloyal policy of com- ,the people elected Blair they would 
mercial union. At that time Laurier kiww all about It after Nor T. 
had stated in Boston that he was op- (Cheers.) It was nonsense for Blair 
posed to Imperial federation, and as to think he oould change the rules of 
far as the Monroe Doctrine applied to geography and make a 740 mile, haul 
Canada he was in favor of It and cheaper than a 297 mile one. <Ap-
agalnat European interference In Can- Pteu*e->  .
ad lan affairs. This year of 1891 was a Mr. Blair had stated In Carleton that 
memorable one in Canadian politics, the present government had carried 
It was in this year that a cheque for out all Its pledges. Blair himself had 
$6,000 came from Quebec to York Co. made no Pledgee. He lay low and kept 
to assist in corrupting the electorate. 4Ulet until after the general elections 
Mr. Blair had handled tills money and Put the Hberals In power, but the 
refused to let It depart from his poe- °,ther leaders had made them and ut- 
session without a substantial sal- terly failed in carrying them out. In 
vage (Applause.) connection with Blair's statements re

garding the four steamers coming 
here for grain, the speaker asked him 
to tell the audience where the grain 
was to come from and what propor
tion of the through rate did the I. C. 
R. get for hauling It to St. John? (Ap
plause.)

We were now making preparations 
to welcome home our fighting men 
from South Africa, and, said Dr. 
Stockton, If It lhad depended on thi 
present government no such prepara
tion would have been possible, fo» 
Laurier saiid at first that the militia 
act would not allow them to go and 
Tarte had opposed the sending. Did

_ В .......... . Blair support or repudiate these. The
pants In connection with the reputa- er had been BneeTed at for mak-
tion of the Telegraph he quoted words 
ef Dr. Hannay written some time ago 
to the effect that it was weak, without 
veracity and was the servant of rings 
and cliques.
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‘ The Speeches of the City, шиї
and Coan'у CandidatesWednesday’s Proceedings Forecast a 

Sweeping Conservative Victory- 
Foster Triumphs Over Blair.

City

m N
A

At noon Wednesday Sheriff Sturdee 
declared his court open. The nomin
ation papers of Hon. Geôrge È. Foster 
and Dr. A. A. Stockton were prepared 
and filed by James B. Cowan, barris
ter-at-law, and Dr. Bllas Alward, Q.
C. ,’ was Appointed as the official agent. 

The papers of Hon. A. G. Blair were
prepared and filed by W. H. Trueman 
and those of CoL Tucker by Dr. Earle. 

J. В. M. Baxter demanded a poll.
The following names are on the offic

ial nomination of the Hon. George И. 
Foster: William H. Thorne, Fred'A. 
Jones, Walter W. White, Samuel Scho
field, W. Frank Hathaway. William M. 
Jarvis, Robt. Maxwell, John H. Parka, 
Wm. Lewis, W. S. Fisher, A. W. Mac- 
Rae, D. Mullin, W. O. Purdy, Henry 
W. Barker, Eustace Barnes, S. S. De- 
Forest. F. L. Tufts, P. R. Inches, M.
D. , Wm. Christie, M. D., M. E- Agar, 
C. F. Brown, John R. Armstrong, 
Henry R. McLellan Geo. W. ЯоЬеп, 
Enoch B. Colwell, Jno. O. Stackhouse. 
Wm. D. Baskin. Albert C. Smith, 
Charles B. Belyea, C. Berton Lockhart. 
J. D. Hazen, James H. McGuire.

The same names as above are on Dr. 
Stockton’s nomination paper, with the 
addition of the following:—R. Irvin, 
RobL Catherwood, John Irvin, Geo. R 
Llngley, James H. Gray, M. D., Richard» 
Carson, Michael Kelly, James Rourke.

Hon. A. G. Blair was nominated by 
James F. Robertson, Jas. Pender, Robt. 
Thomson, Boyle Traverse, M. D„- 
Thomas A. Rankine, Thomas Gorman, 
J. Morris Robinson, A. W. Adams, G. 
W. Merritt, L. B. Knight, W. M. Mac-, 
Kay, D. McLaughlin, Edward Sears, 
R. G. Haley, W. C. R. Allan, J. F. 
Morrison, Jos. Bullock, P. S. MacNutt, 
Michael Mooney, J. H. Taylor, Thomas 
Lunney, J. R. Banes, Chas. McDonald, 
T.' H. Bstabrooks, B. J. Broderick, G. 
A. Horton, D. J. Purdy, Henry Maher, 
Thomas McAvlty, Howard Troop, C. 
P. Baker, G. H. Hatheway, Beverly R. 
McAulay and others.

Colonel Tucker was nominated by 
James F. Robertson, C. P. Baker, Robt. 
Thomson, Boyle Travers, M. D., Thos. 
A. RftftklfT, Thom® Gorman, A. W. 
Adams/ Rupert G. Haley, G. W, Mer
ritt; J. MofHsr Rtfblnson. James Pen
der, D. J. McLaughlin, Edward Sears, 
W. C. R. Allan, J. F. Morrison, P. S. 
McNutt, Michael F. Mooney. J. 
Taylor, Joseph Bullock, J. P. Barnes,
E. J. Broderick, T. H. Bstabrooks, J. 
MoMulkln. G. A. Horton. Thomas 
Lun-n, D. J. Purdy, H. Maher, Ttios. 
McAvlty, W. H. MoMurray, James 
Ready, Geo. H. Waterbury, B. R. Mac
aulay, Geo. McKean, Michael Ryan an* 
others.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it

■ I z
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QUEBEC—BIXTÏ-FIVB MEMBERS.

Liberal. Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure
hard soap;thcmost satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it.
Surprise

Conservative.
T. Christied" Tai“S?“...--.J- B. Marrile ..........

...........C. Bolduc ..............•••J- Godbout................
....J. G. H. Bergeron...-G- M. Loye ..........
...a Gelley........................о. B. Talbot ......
...J?» <X Lamarche...........J. K. Archambault

..........»-.B-4Btianger .......... S' .........
••Æ L.ÏST ::::::

•-jftoSrrr:::::* BEf.™?:
M. McCormick....J. P. Brown.......

-....... :S; Z: KLd".:
.G. Demers ........ -
.J. Lavergne............

Argeateull.......
Begot.................
Beauae..............
Beauharnota...
Bellechasae-----
Berth! er............
Bonaventure...
Brome........................
Chambly-Ver choree.
Champlain.........
Charlevoix.........
Chateauguay....
Chicoutimi-Sagu
Compton..............
Dorchester...............
Drummond ft Arthbasca
Gaspo.......................................  .................... .....
Hochelaga.................................А Ь^ЬареПо .
Huntingdon.............................B. N. Waieh...
Jacques Oartier....................... F. D. Monk.....
Joliette........................................j. A Renaud...
Kamouraska.............................L. Taschereau .
LabelVe...................................... .8. R. Poulin....

mSS :::::......... g. ^..........
.............. E. Leonard .................T. Partin..............
............M. DeMontee ..............S. Demers............

,_J. Б. Caron ................A. M. Dechene
'...........L. Stafford ..........Fortier .............. ........

.........b. Oulmet .................. R. Prefontaine ....
...J. H. Legris............
.. ,G. Turcot ................
...D. B. -Meigs..............

V

<
fa • pure bard Soap,

enay.J.
..„.R. H. Pope.
...... J. B. Morin

......... J. A. C. Madore....

.........W, S. Hectares........

......... J. L. Decarle ........

......... C. Baxinet..................

........ H. G. Carroll ..........

........ H. Bourassa........... .

.........D. Monet.....................

but particularly from the remark? of 
Mr. Foster, was that they were hold
ing briefs for the C. P. R. If Mr. Fos
ter was elected he would 
pari tom eut as a representative of thi? 
constituency, but as a representative 
of the C. P. R.

Voice—"Who is the representative of
the Grand Trunk?”

?

Mr. Blair here positively contradic
ted the statement 

The Telegraph had said that Dr. 
Stockton had advocated annexation. 
T^ls was a falsehood, and he chal
lenged the writer of the article to fur 
nish proofs. That paper said that he 
had left Blair on account of a question 
of patronage. The Crms of Manches
ter, Robertson & Allison and T. Mc
Avlty & Sons were prominent stock
holders in the Telegraph, and he askew 
them to state what they knew of his 
resignation. It was unfair for them 
to allow that paper to criticize him 
for an act in which they were partiel-

not Sit in

Laval...................
Levis...................
L’Islet.................
Lotbtntere...........
Maisonneuve....
Maskinonge ...
Megantic............
Missisiquol.........
Montcalm...........
Montmagny.......
Montmorenci....
Montreal—

St. Ann’s------
St. Antoine....
St. James.......
St. Lawrence.,
St. Mary's.........................J. Iterance ...

Nicolet........................ :........... G. Ball .......................-J- H. Leduc....
Pontiac.,..,........................ —G. H. Brabazon....... -T. Mu/T®!* ■ —
Portneut. ......................,....Dr. Larup ..............8. DriiMe.... ..
Qhebee Centre....-....... —..V. Chatauvcri ...... A. Malouin....
Quebec East.............................J. C. râapleau.......Sir W. Laurier.
Quebec West.......................... -P. J. Kerwin R. R« Dobell ..Quebec GoSsty. .. . . .. ..............O. Beaubien   C. Fitzpatrick .
Richelien...................................J. B. Vmasse A. A. Bruneau.
Richmond and Wolfe........... J. H. Crepeau........B, W. Tobin ..
Rimouski.......................... .L. Tache ....,....3. A. Bose ....

Hyacinthe.................. ...Dr. A P. Cartier....M. B. Bernier
St. Johns-fiiéirrtlle..........j. A Nadeau. —• -P- Reni?5^_"']y .............
Shefford.................... A O. Savage................C. H. PemeKe ...........
Sherbrooke.................................J. McIntosh ............... G. A. LeBaron ............
Soudan (tes ..............................A. Blssonnette .......... A. Bourbonnais ...........
Stanstmd................................. -A H. Moore H. Lovell .....................
Temtscouta..................................P. E. Grandbois C. AGavrteu .... ...
Terrebonne.................... .....L. A Chauvin.......R. Prefontaine ......-■ , . .
ThreeRlvers-SL Maurice... Sir A. P. Caron........J. Bureau......J. B. Panneton (ind.)....
Two Mountains.......................3. Glrouard ................ J. A. Ç. EthiOT.............
Vaudreil ............................H. Lapointe .............. H. S. Harwood ...........
Wrisht  J. M. McDougall....L N. Champagne..........
Yamaskà’..................................A. A. Mondou............Dr. Mignault ................

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SIX MEMBERS.
Conservative.

Burrard......................................R- G. Garden................G. R. Maxwell............
New Westminster....................B. Dewdney ..............A Morrison .
Vancouver.................................C. P. Woolley...W. Sloan
Victoria..................................... E. G. Prior...

............. T. Earle ..........
...............A H. McNeill

ONTARIO—NINETY-TWO MEMBERS.
Conservative.

............. J. W. Bell..

a"4
■ Mr. Foster had not considered all. 

He had not made a reference to the
fact that the citizens of St. John have 
any right to call on the C. P. n. to 
fulfil their contract. Over $750,000 had 
been spent by the city in connection 
with the winter port, and the C. P. 
R., when that money was spent had 
said that St would neglect nothing that 
would tend to increase the trade of 
8t John. Had Mr. Foster no condem
nation for that party. No, that was 
not on -the brief. The C. P. R. could 
fix the present situation all right. Mr. 
Foster had devoted much time to the 
question of Anglo Saxon honor, yet the 
C. V. R. showed none of It when they 
broke their agreement with the city. 
That was not a trivial phase of the 
question. Has the I. C. R. no Inter
ests at all that are entitled bo consid
eration?' Mr. Footer thinks not. It is 
sufficient for him to know that the C. 
P. R. had demanded It. The C. P. P.. 
had said they would go to Boston. 
What depenlence could be placed in 
that statement, when they had already 
stated under a solemn covenant that

...L. Frechette .. 

...Dr. Comegu ... 

...L. B. Dugas.... 

....A Bernier .... 
...T. C. Casgrain.

,...P. R. Martineau... 
....Pb. Corriveau.......Г

...D. Gallery .................

.. .R. Mackay ..................

...O. Desmarais .............
....... R. Bicker-dike ...----- _ , v
....... J. I. Tarte......F. Roberge (Ind. Lab.),..

...M. J. F. Quinn.. 
,.T. G. Roddick. 
,.T. Pugneulo ... 
..H. A Bkers

ing patriotic speeches. It seemed that 
among Blair’s friends and colleagues 
It seemed as if a loyal word woulu 
stick in their throat as the "Amen* 
did in Madbetil’s. I‘f the electors of 

The liberals boasted of the great this constituency supported Blair in his
tilings tihelr policy of preferential winter port position they were going
trade had done for the country. John against -their own interests. (Cheers).
Chariton said providence deserved in closing he appealed to them to 
some credit for the prosperity of the stand loyal to the liberal conservative
country, but the government -/ould ticket—(cheers)—to the party with thfc
deny that. If preferential trade was true imperial policy—(cheers)—and to
all that they said it was, he asked Mr. the party that had welded theso pro-
Blair why, under Its influence, trade vinces into a great nation. (Cheers),
with Great Britain had only increased 0n!y a few days ago a life-long liberal
12 1-2 per cent., while with the United had acknowledged to him that but for
States It had increased 59 per cent. ^ Charles Tupper no contingent would
(Cheers). According to Blair all the have been sent to South Africa, and . . „ . , - t. ,,
great men of Canada were in the lib- one of the brightest pages of Canadian ^ th^ Mr ShaJh-
eral cabinet. The speaker assured ths history would never have been writ- officers of the C F R
audience of the great satisfaction he tpn. If Blalr should be returned on ^they ^ld go away He was" not 
felt at being on the same platform, account of an overdose of the resources Jea 0 that point but he had heard 
with one of these eminent statesmen of civl„zat,on It would be an intima- ^d^ hLinuation^. He tho^hL
and at being permitted to gaze at him. tion to whatever government was In ^4, p ^wou,dttav right hf« 
(Laughter). Mr. Blair professed great power that we oared nothing for ou. j IXelr 'sdea ot ^ng had not bœn rLv 
frlendship for St. John. When did this w,inter port trade. (Cheers). It wa, ^ hal blen stated t^re wa?
begin to bud? Did -it only spring into vital to the interests of every elector g ^^n ete^tton The question had
existence after he had caused a requl- to stand to the liberal conservative ^ be^rtjlectiom The question had
sition to be circulated solioting names ty aMd cast their votes for Mr. Fos- П ^ L Jetton cry’ Yes foi
at ten cents apiece. If this great love ter ana himself on Nov. 7. The bes. fhe^ought“her^ “ м to be In elc°-
existed previously why did he so shape, interests of the constituency demand, tion then& The pot will be kept boil-
local legislation that It would bear so ed that they should vote in this way, 7th Pt
heavily on St. John. In consequence of and he had every reason to beliew ® uld be heard about iL Th-
this budding affection he had caused that they would. (Prolonged cheers). g f the C P R had stated
over $50,000 per year, which ought to - when Dr. Stockton sat down the ap- Blair wrULn
remain in St. John, to be taken into p]ause for some minutes was deafen- „ , , .the provincial treasury. (Applause), fng, and it was some time before the in Member, in which he stated tha
Another evidence of this regard -a. chairman could make himself heard. ^p^^^ they would enter into і

д îng Ms^mpÏÏnT Y<Ik Co., when hi HON. ANDREW G. BLAIR. contract with the Boston and Main?
the liberal candidate for the city and gaid tMg cjty wag jealous and intoler- minister of railways and canals and raiiroad and taire their business to
county of St. John. He was given a ant and was trying to rule the pro- candidate for St. John city, was next Boston. Sept. 19th had come and gone,
good reception, and expressed his x^ncôe introduced. He was given a good re and yet to this day no contract or tm
pleasure at again being nominated by ^ paramount imoort ceptlon. In opening he said he would kind had been entered into,
the people of the county as their can- Q ^ еьХгГІ? St John *£Гп- not then answer Dr. Stockton’s ques- Shaughnessy had told the speaker and
didate. He had had the honor of re- „^J^Vtofkton was that of ths tions specially, as some of the things the premier two or three years ag-
presenting them for the past four Xfr He had s^a tetter ftom to which he had referred would bs that toe C. P БL was in treaty with
years, and he thought the large nom- Blair the other day stating that dealt with later In the speech. H» the Boston and Maine and the Grant
ination he had received was a good ^ w®,.td n^t do aIything LntrLy to preferred at this time to divert more Trunk railway. He had seen some or
guarantee that he had given them ■ interest of r»a-leton unless com- particular attention to Mr. Foster, th« the Grand Trunk officials a fortnl».
satisfaction. He did not on this or what was the present dlffl- particular adversary with whom he ago and asked them how far the nego-
any other platform lay any claim to P® ^ n desirable to quarrel had to deal. (Voice-''He's a good one. tlations had progressed. They said no.
the title of a political speaker. He ^lty, 4 ?d Ruir said his poL too.”) He had hear that Mr. Foster one syllable had Leen exchanged be
was not a public speaker, but the peo- wit:h the C-РЛ1? В!I p ^ had been especially desiring to enter tween the C. P. R- and the G. T. R
pie had before them a spechnen of T^rte h^aM rece^tiЛьіГіІ the lists in the same constituency a, Mr. Shaughnessy had- said it would
what he could do. Kl was only going but Tartf nad 8tatea, „ Mr Blair He was the speaker’s choice only cost 12 l-2c. per ton to take freightto say a few words before tfe left to TarS “ alt^toS, soMth rides were wet. across the bridge. He (Blair) had
the good sense of his hearers the ques- Mr- 'Vf or but h«= pleased He did not, however, think estimated it ait $1 per ton. He had rear,
tion whether they would sooner have a В гіг'to repudiate ànTdts- « was choice that had prompted Mt. a letter from Mr. Shaughnessy and hi?
representative who would work or one Jnerlnces Mir Tarte had made Foster to accept the nomination in St. traffic manager saying he could not
who could get on the platform and vyal utteran . ■ john Rather 1t was necessity. He bring freight across tor less than
make a beautiful speech and then say ^сгігіГіп^Ье affairs If this city, pictured Mr. Foster sitting on a log to per ton, and at this figure no estimât'
good morning.? There was not a public vas a crisis in t Cape Breton, his eyes turned toward was made of the cost of maintain in?
question in tljte last four years with He wished to ask Mr. Blair some jobn w}jjie murmured a refrain, both systems, theirs on the west sla*
which all the people have not acquired questions which he oould answer In „^ther refuge have i none.’’ If ht and the I. C. R.’s on this. Shaughnessy
a familiar knowledge. They knew his speech. Under the agreement wlti1 /віаіг) was defeated in this campaign had said he had offered the I. C. R
every action of hla (Tucker’s) life and t)he Grand Trunk there were state- ^ WOuld not be by Mr. Foster but by locomotives at a nominal rate of
knew whether, as tiielr renresentative, ments of a certain traffic arrangement. C P R and the common council, per season. The rate would amount to
he had filled the bill or at L If he had between the two railways. He asked by jhe st John board of trade over $1,000 per locomotive per season
filled the bill he asked the people to Mr. Blair as to the arrangement con- ^ the Devel0,pment clab. Referring ! on the basis they had made it.
vote for him, and if he had not filled coming the transfer of local freighL the steamshlp rervlce, he said Mr. j should the board of trade rush to tnc
the bill let them vote against him. If Was it based on actual or constructive -p.oster jn 9peatoink in north end had ; conclusion that the winter port " i-
he was elected he promised faithfully mileage? The agreement said that the sald tbad fbe Laurier governmem і about to be taken from u* by the
that he would spare no effort to fur- freight rates were based on mileage had tQrn up tht contract with P. R. and the I. C. R. should surrend-”
ther the interests of St. John as he had except In the case of a great pre- tbe Allan line. That was true, whether right or wrong. (Applause!,
tried In the last four years to do, and ponderance In favor of one o% but h3 defended the position ol Railroad men had told him that :
he thought that If further improve- the other when the matter ^ g<xvernment by eaying that C. P. R. could not get into Boston ce
ment could not be made it would not would be fairly and equitably orrang- tb€ contract provided that the terms anything like as advantageous
be his fault. He thanked them for ed. What were these arrangements? steamera should call at Quebec as those on which they came to
past supporL and said he had not kept ; Again Mr. Blair claimed a large in- and Montreal in summer and John. He had been studying the quo-.-
them long, but he had said his little i crease of earnings since the I. C. R. at ца]цах alone in winter. In the tion and had got all the information ^
say and would now sit down. | bad been extended to Montreal. What colrtract for the freight service also it. He refused to be bluffed or driv

Col. Tucker’s speech occupied little were these earnings and from what gt John bad not been mentioned. It and would not give away the pe°R' ,
over ten minutes of the hour he was eection of the country wert they de- had sald th%t Mr. Foster was an railway because of demands which n-j-

rived? Again he asked, what was the enemy ot st. John. He would not go been made on him. There was no 3 ^
rate on grain from the lake front to tbat faT> but he would say Foster had tiftcation for any, man in his P0SI _
Portland? What must the I. C. R. re- been cruelly indifferent regarding this to do that when there wa= no real
celve per ton per mile to pay running „rt yr Foster had forgotten there of the C. P. R- go|'ng to Bo= on.

who, on arising, was greeted with expenses, and what proportion of this waa a place a3 gL John when he company was .ta'klng humoug to
prolonged applause and three hearty dld the I. C. R. get on the trade car- ^ ,n the cabjnet and allowed hie people.
cheers. He said it was a great honor rleJ from Montreal? If these ques- jeader Slr Charles Tupper. to bring Dr. Stockton—"As von did.
to the liberal party to be represented tlona were answered we could under- tbat c’ontract tn when no mention was The Grand Trunk гя 11 way is at P _
by a man who could recount his whole etand bew far Mr. Blair was capable made of thte port. Mr. Foster had ent the only railway In tbe un
performance during four years in of successfully carrying freight over elmpiy forgotten. States not under the control ot
parliament in the space of five min- the 740 miles of the I. Ç. R. In compe- “What cHd you ever do for sreat Vandertiilt syndicate ,n
utes. Here the speaker was interrup- titlou with the 300 mile route to Port- ® c5™„Wha ^ dioate controlled and regnlsted rat • «
ted by hisses, but declared he was not land це read from the Globe of July st- Boston. Is the C. P. R going to u
to be intimidated by any of Blair's «1 when Mr. Elite stated that Shaugh- The Laurier government had ter- own band8 by abandoning thi® pm
emissaries. Blair was the authority nVssy did not say Blair was doing rolnated a contract which was unfa- Mr ghaughnessy is not juter ^
for the statement that Col. Tucker anything unfair, but that the effect vorahle to SL John. present business of tie T. • 1 •
was an Ideal representative. In Blair’s of bla action would be to cripple the la reference to the winter port ques- the great amount of Ьи«'пезч ey(. 
opinion, an ideal representative was c. P. R. The question was one of tion, Mr. Blair said he believed that must in time come f»™ re 1 en.
one for whom he could speak and who риЬцс роИсу as well as railway when the people of the constituency jn Cape Breton. The T. n- R-

.......................  would vote as directed by him. What competition, and he did not think it thoroughly understood the question tered Montreal and to gti ^
A. W. Puttee (Labor).... had Col. Tucker done? The harbor was was beyond settlement by capable they would commend his course and Foster said thev b’'1 '’1°n

still undredged, although he had in- men. The conservative government, would see ths': no minister of the which if conltp"'0'1 w'”’ 4
spected the west side when the tide aajd the speaker. Induced the C. P. R. crown oould have adopted any other, over $7,000 000. Tke T C. •
was in. The post office at St. Martins to come here as a matter of public He had read Mr. Foster’s speeches to do business and would -
was unbuilt, although the .-rote camé policy, and yet Blair seemed to eon- and he ha<$ Just h.-ard T>. Ftoekton, of the frétât
down tn the estimates some time ago. gjder it merely a commercial Question and the Inference that could be drawn revs. Mr. Mo-v>*' і

• It was ^remarkable that Mr. Blair, to be fought out regardless of the wel- generally from the remarks of both,, the Dominion Steel Co. a/
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Long before the hour of opening the 
public debate the Opera house was 
filled, and by the time the speakers 
had taken their places the hallways 
were crowded.

As the candidates appeared on the 
stage they received a splendid recep
tion, but for Hon. Mr. Foster was re
served a perfect ovation. It was un
doubtedly the finest reception accorded 
a public man in St. John for many 
years.

Liberal.

II R. Smith (Labor)
G. Reilly .............................................
R. L. Drury... ....................... . ••
W. A. Galllher. .C. Foley (Labor).Yale-Cariboo.F

!
Liberal.

W. A. Martin .........
(No return «................
D. ' A. Gordon............
C. B. Ftyd...............
D. Derbyshire .........

H. Cargill ......... .. ...J. Coumana .............
.... J. E. Campbell ....
..........J. Tolmle ..................
...........W. Stubbs ...............
...........J. McKellar .............

...A. F. Mulhern.......

...A. Johnston...............

Addington...............
Algoma....... ..........
Both well...................
Brant, South...........
Brockrille................
Bruce, East----.....
Bruce, North...........
Bruce, Went. ..........
Cardwell...................
Carleton .................
Cornwall-8 to rmont
Dundas.................
Durham, Bast.........
Durham, West.......
Elgin, Bast..............
Elgin, West.............
Essex, North...........
Essex, South............................L. Wlgle ....
Frontenac.................................H. A Calvin
Glengarry.................................R. R. Maclennan....J T. Scsteil
Grenville, South................... -J. D. Reid....
Grey, East.......... '................... T. S. Sproule
Grey, North.............. ............. .C. Gordon ...
Grey, South....'.......................M. K. Richardson ...G. Landerkin ..,
Haldimand-Monck................. W. H. Montague.........A. T. Thompson
Halton.......................................D. Henderson ........... S. F. McKinnon.
Hamilton.................................. F. C. Bruce ................J. V. Teetzel-----
Hamilton.................................. S. Barker .....................A T. Wood ....
Hastings, Hast.........................W. B. Northnift..........J. M. Hurley ...
Hastings, Norflh...................... A. W. Oarscallen..-.8. Hanyet ...
Hastings, West........................IL Corby ..................... 3. J. Young ........................................................
Huron, East............................. E. L. Dickenson........P. MaCdonalu........... ...........................................
Huron, South................................. ................................ £• McMillan ........................................................
Huron. West........................... R. Maclean ..................R- Holmes ........ ••••■•• ..............WW""
Kent /,.....................................T. A Smith .............. G. Stephens....H. A. Patterson (Ind.)....
Kingston........................... D. McIntyre ...............В. M. Britton ...................................................
Lambton, East........................ O. Simmons .............. J. Fraser .............................................................
Lambton, West........................ W. J. Hanna -------- J- G. Johnston .................................................
Lanark, North........................ B. Rosamond .............T. B. Caldwell ..................................................
Lanark, South............ ;......... J. G. Haggart
Leeds and Grenville............. J. R. Lave» .............F. T. Frost...

wK tpSH
Middlesex, East.................... James Gilmour ...........3. Gibson .................................................
Middlesex, North................... 3. Sherritt .................. V. Ratii —................................................
Middlesex, South................... J. C. Judd....................M. McGngan ...........................................
Middlesex, West......................R- Dunlop ................W. S. Calvert ......................................
Muskoka and Parry Sound..G. McCormick ......... R- J. Watson ........................................
Nlnissing...................................J. B. Klock ................ O. A McCool ........ ..........”•• ••••
Nm-folk, North ................................................................ J. Chariton....... 3. C. Ross (Ind.)...
Norfolk, South........................ D. Tisdale ..................T. P- Atk-nson ...........
Northumberland, Weet........ G. Guillet ....................3. B. McColl................
Northumberland, East...........S. Cochrane .............R. B. Demke .............
Ontario, North........................ A McLeod ..................D. Orahtm ..................
Ontario, South........................W. Smith .....................L. Burnett....................
Ontario. West..........................Frank Rodhe ............. L G. Oould
Ottawa....................................... T. Btrkett ...................R. Stewart.........
Ottawa  N. Champagne ..........N. A. Belrourt .........
Oxford, North..................... .*• C- Wallace....... 3. Sutherland ..... ..
Oxford, South..........................H. B. King..................
Perth, North............................A F-MacLaren......... G. Goetz ..............
Perth, Somh............................W. Pridham ..............D. K. Erb...............
Peterborough, East................3. A Sexsmith.......... J. Lang
Peterborough, Weet....»------A Kendry .............•••J.H McClellan .,

...............D. Sabourin ............. .1. Proulx.--------
. .............Q, O. Alcorn............. W. V. Pettit ..........

.........Peter White ..............T. Mackte ..............
.........Jx Ferguson .............A. A. Wright .......

.О. H. Perley..............W. C. Edwards .
,W. H. Bennett...........G. Chew..
.0. Cameron ....
,.H. Lennox ....
,W. R. Brock...
.A E. Kemp....

..........B. F. Clarke...
..........E. B. Osier....

Victoria, North................. ...._S. Hughes ....
Victoria. South....................... LA B. Vrooman
Waterloo, North.................   J. B. <®eagram.
Waterloo, South..................... X>. A. Clare....
Welland...................................W. McCleary ..
Wellington, Centre.................3. McGowan ...
Wellington, North.................. ,Bt Tolton ........
Wellington, South................. O. Kloepfer ...............H. Guthrie ..........
Wentworth & North Brant. -C. A Мита...............W. Patweon ........
Wentwonh, South............. .-••B. D. Smith................W. O. Sealey ...
■y——v g.,» ................. W. F. Maclean...... N. Vf. Rowell ..
York, North............................ J, Curry  ............... W. Muloek .........
York’Weet.............................. N, C. Wallace............ A. Campbell ....

RECORDER SKINNER
presided, and in opening the meeting 
stated the conditions governing the 
speakers. . Each speaker would have 
one hour, and If any speaker did not 
take up all his time the balance was 
to be given to the other speaker on the 
same
troduced as the first speaker

J. Clancy 
R, Henry 
J. Culberti
A McNeill 
J. George .. 
R. Johnston

After that

1 ..R, A Pringle .
..A Broder -----
..H. A. Ward... 
..C. J. Thornton 
..A. B. Ingram.

side. After stating this he in-
R- Belth ..................................................
J. H. Wilson ...........................................
A. D. McGugan ....................................

White ................R. F. Sutherland ................................
M. K. Co war. ......... ................................
W. W. Sands....D. D. Rogers (Ind.)

OOL. JOSEPH J. TUCKER,

J. Carruthera . 
O. W. Hartman 
Dr. Horsey ....

Mr.i

:

I

V

T. McVeity (Ind.)

II

H. J. Cloran (Ind.)Prescott...............
Prince Edward.. 
Renfrew, North. 
Renfrew, South.
Russell................
Simcoe, East.... 
Stm< oe. North... 
Simcoe, South... 
Toronto, Centre. 
Toronto, East... 
Toronto, Weet..,

!
'. !l! G. McCarthy (Ind.)..

... J. Whiteside --------

...J. Flett..............Dr. Hargraves (Ind.).

...G. Anderson 

...J. D. Allan..

...W. Burns .

...Dr. Mackay 

...G. McHugh 

...C. Bitter ..

allowed to occupy.
.H. Stevenson (Ind.) The chairman then Introduced

DR. A. A STOCKTON,
th-

W. German .. 
A Semple ... 
J. McMullen

(X The syn-
-

У
MANITOBA—SB\ BN MEMBERS

Liberal.a Conservative.
whichH. J. Macdonald.. ,.C. SIfton ....... , ,T . .

........A. В Winkler...R L. Richardson (Ind.)
.......J. G Rutherford...............................................

Brandon......
Liegar.............
Macdonald... • 
Marquette.... 
Provencher
Selkirk...........
Winnipeg... .

m ............... N. Boyd .........
........... W. J. Roche......... J. w. Thompson........ ..............
...........A. A. O. Lariviere.... .я А. П IWtrand.... \....r.
............J. H. Haslam........w. F. McCreary

Mr.
sort» 

mount to 
wont there 

most 
tie 6yd- 

the monager o
approach-

N. W. TERRITORIES—FOUR MEMBERS. 
Conservative.

...............R D. Bennett. »....F. Oliver
............R. S. Lake..
............N. F. Devin
.........,T, 0. Spence................T. O. Davis

Liberal.
f-n-nAlberta.,..............

Aestnabola. Fe*t. 
Asslnabo a, West 

Saskatchewan.......

J M. Douria'' 
W. 6eo t..........
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